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Oregon Progressive Party Joins the Call for a Global Cease-Fire 

and an Immediate End to the War in Ukraine 
 
 From its birth in the Summer of 2008, the Oregon Progressive Party has opposed 
all wars and called on all nations to disarm, including worldwide nuclear disarmament.  
We join Antonio Guterres, the UN Secretary-General, and 180 of our fellow nations, in 
calling for a Global Ceasefire and an immediate end to the Russian invasion of Ukraine. 
 
 Ukraine must be free to determine the course of its democracy without 
interference from Russia or any other nation.  In accordance with the UN General 
Assembly resolution, Russia must immediately, and without conditions, pull its military 
forces from Ukraine and withdraw to Russian territory. 
 
 NATO must lead on creating the path to a cease fire, de-escalation, long term 
security and peace by publishing a clear, unequivocal written assurance Ukraine will 
remain a free and neutral nation and that NATO will not absorb Ukraine.  Ukraine should 
not be used as a pawn by NATO and should be free to remain neutral as Finland and 
Sweden have. 
 
 NATO must lead by ceasing the transfer of weapons to Ukraine.  Adding more 
weapons only throws fuel onto the fire and risks escalation outside the borders of 
Ukraine.  The focus must be on humanitarian assistance only and the end of killing so 
Ukrainians who remain to defend their country, want to leave but are trapped or who fled 
the carnage have the support necessary to be safe and secure in their own homes in 
Ukraine. 
 
 The risk of a nuclear war is real.  The risk of escalation is real.  All nations, all 
world citizens, have a stake in ending the war now so it does not spiral out of control. 
 
 “This is where we are.  ‘Mankind must put an end to war or war will put an end to 
mankind,’… It is no longer a choice… between violence and nonviolence.  It is either 
nonviolence or nonexistence.  And the alternative to disarmament, … the alternative to 
strengthening the United Nations and thereby disarming the whole world, may well be a 
civilization plunged into the abyss of annihilation, and our earthly habitat would be 
transformed into an inferno that even the mind of Dante could not imagine.” 
 

Martin Luther King, Jr., March 31, 1968. 


